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NOMENCLATURE.
A. ALLEN.

THE subjectof trimonial nomenclatureseemsjust now to be
attracting much attention,not only in this countrybut abroad,
especiallyin England, where a specialmeetingwas recently held
to considerthe mattel'. The meetingwas held July 2, in the lecture room of the Zo61ogicalDepartment of the British M,•seum,
pursuant to the subjoinedcall,* which sufficientlyexplainsthe
occasionof the meeting. From the report of the proceedingsin
•The Field' of Jtlly 6, and in •Nature' of July xo and •7, we
learn that amongthosepresentwere Lord Walsingham,Professor
Flower, F. R. S., Dr. G(inther, F. R. S., Dr. P.L.

Sclater,

F. R. S., Dr. H. B. Woodward, F. R. S., ProfessorTraquair,

F. R. S., •V. T. Blanford,
F. R. S., HenrySeebohm,
F. L. S.,
Howard Saunders,F. L. S., ProfessorJ. Jet•¾eyBell, J. E.
Hatting, F. L. S., G. A. Boulenger,H. T. Wharton, F. L. S.,
S. O. Ridley, F. L. S., W. F. Kirby, Sect. Ent. Soc., Herbert
Druce, F. L. S., W. R. Ogilvie Grant, and R. Bowtiler Sharpe,
F. L.S.
The chair was taken by ProfessorFlowel', who, in
opening the proceedings,read a letter from ProfessorHuxley,
P. R. S., expressinghis regret at not being able to be present,in
* "ZOOSLOGICAL NOMENCLATURE.
NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM,

•une v4th,x$84.
"SIR: Taking advantageof the presencein this countryof the distinguishedAmerican Zo61ogistDr. Elliott Coues (who representsthe advancedopinions of A•rerican
Naturalists), it is proposedto hold a meeting of BritishZo6Iogiststo considerthe
expediency
of adoptingcertainchanges,
more especiallyin the directionof trinomial
"For the purposeof obtaininga discussion
of the questiona meeting•vill be held in
the Lecture Room of the Natural History Museum on Tuesday,July xst [2d], at 3

P.M. (ProfessorFlower,F. R. S., in the chair), •vhenMr. R. Bo•vdlerSharpe•vill
read a paper (•vith illustrations)"On the expediency,or otherwise,of adopting
Trinomial Nomenclature in Zo61ogy."
"As the question is one of great importance to Zo61ogists
your attendanceat this

meetingis earnestlyrequested.Dr. Coueswill be present.
I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,
R. B0WDLER.

SHARPE."
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consequenceof pressing official bnsiness. From the full report
of the meeting given in 'Nature' we condensethe following
abstractof proceedings:-The Chairman, ProfessorFlower, in his opening remarks,
alluded to the extreme importanceand difficultiesof the subject,
for while the name of any natnral objectis one of its most trivial
and artificial attributes,laxity in the useof names cansesendless
perplexitiesand hindrancesto the progressof knowledge. He
often found little difficulty in making o•t the characters and
structure of an auimal, but when called upon to decide by what
name to call it he often found himselœ
in a seaof perplexity. He
hopedthe presentdiscussion
would help to clear up onr ideason
the snbject. Abstaining, with the impartiality due fi'om the
chair, he would withhold his opinionupon the meritsof the rival
schemesto be proposeduntil after hearing the arguments,and
called upon Mr. R. Bowdler Shnrpe to read a paper 'On the
expediency,or otherwise,of adoptingTrinomial Nomenclature.'
Mr. Sharpe saidhe approachedthe dlscnssionof the snbject
without the least prejudice either for or againstthe adoption of
trinomial

nomenclature.

tie

alluded

to the fact that for some

time the systemhad been recognizedand followedby zo61ogists
on the other side of the Atlantic, nnd stated that to a certain

extentthe principle had been admittedby morethan oneworker
in the Old World. The presencein this country, he said, of one
of the mostable advocatesof the system,Dr. Elliott Coues,has
recentlystimnlatedthe thonghtsof manyof us as to the wisdom
of its adoption for the zo61ogyof the Old VVorld,nnd it had
occurredto him that a fi'iendly meetlug to discussthe matter with
Dr. Couesand someof the leading British zo61ogists
conld certainly do no harm, and might be productiveof a considerable
amount of good. It seemedto him that there are certaiu facts in

natnre which we all recognize, but about the expressionof
which many of us entertain diflbrent views. He proposed
merelyto bring forward certaindifficultaspects
of the question
as they presentedthemselvesto him, and would be glad to have
an expression
of opiuionuponthe fitctsto which he shouldcall
attention. In illustration of the difficultieshe laid upon the table
a seriesof specimensillustratingwhat he consideredto be one of
the mostinterestingexamplesof xvhathe 6onceivedto be a series
of subspecies,or representativeraces, of one dominant form.
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The birds in question•vere the Aslur bad/usgroupof Gosha•vks.
•In Southern Africa is a small form calledAslur ]5ol«,zonoides,
which inhabits the whole of the South African subregion, but

does not, sofin' as my knowledgegoes,extendbeyond the Zambesi. In Senegambiaand Northeast Africa it is replaced by a
race called Aslur sphenurus, in which the color of the under
surface is much more delicate thau in •s/ur ]5o/yzono/des.
From Central Russia, throughoutTurkey, Asia Minor, Persia,
and Syria, a large race called -/ts{ur brev/ibes replaces the
two foregoing subspecies,and forms a third. From Baluchistan, throughout India, and Ceylon, a somewhat smaller
form, _/lslur bad/us, takes up the running, and throughout
the Burmese countries, extending to Formosa and Ha/nan,
we have yet another race, Mslur 5bo/z'o]Sx/s,
which is a purer
and more elegant edition of •slur bad/us. This little group

of Goshawkshas been xvell xvorked out, and we may fairly
presume that we have the factsbefore us. Now I should like to

know if this is a casewhere •ve might adoptthe trinomialsystem,
and call these birds

Aslur bad/us,

_/tslur badlus5•olœopsis,
_/tslur badius brev/]Ses,
-/tslur bad/us s]Shenurus.
_/tslur bad/us]5olyzonoldes.
'•At present,were I writing aboutthe South African bird or the
Abyssinianbird, I shouldnever speak ef them as Aslur badius,
which is the name belongingto the Indian bird exclusively,and [
am not quite snre that •ve gain in this caseanything whatever by
adopting trinomial nomenclature. The same parallel may be

drawn with some of the speciesof Scoffsamong the Owls, as
may be seen by the series now exhibited, and here trinomial
nomenclaturemight perhapsbe employed. Thns the representative racesof Scos•sfflu would be S. ffz'u ca•ensz's
in Aft'/ca,
S. ff/u jbennalus fron1 the Himalayas, S. ffiu minulus from
Ceylon, S. fflu s[iclonolusfrom China, S. ffiu ja•onicus from
Japan, S. ffiu malayan•zs from Malacca, S. fflu rjffiennis
from Madras, and S. ff/u brucll from North-Western India."
In furtherillustration he adduceda groupof Asiatic Crows,
where he believedtrinomial nomenclaturecould be employed to
advantage. A caseof a ttifibrentkind was .presentedby several
speciesof Chlb/a from the Malay Archipelago, where the
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Drongosfrom different islands or groupsof islandswere represefitativeinsular forms. The use here of trinomial designations

he believed conveyedan exact impressionof the value of these
forms,which are so closely allied as to be almost indistinguishable. A more difficult case is that of the Yellow Wagtails, in
treating which Drs. Finsch and Ilartlaub, and also Baron von

Heuglin have employed, as he believed prematurely, trinomial
nomenclature. Mr. Sharpe consideredthat the iutermediate
formswhich undoubtedlyexist are dne to anotherand totally different cause, viz., to bybridization, although the case is not
proved.
Mr. Sharpe, in continuing,said: •There is oneadvantagewhich

we must all admit that the American zo61ogistspossessover
ourselves,and that is, tlmt they have a clear idea of the untural
geographicaldivisionsof their continent,and their zo61ogybas
been studiedfrom many distinct points of view, such as the
presenceor absenceof rainfall•etc., and it only requiresa glance
at Mr. Hume's essnyon the distributionof Indian birds with respectto tbe distributionof rainfall throughoutthe Indian peninsula to seehoxvvery importantis this aspectof the subject. Even
in the British

Islauds there are w•riatious

in the size and colora-

tion of someof our residentbirds,as nny onemaylearnfrom Mr.
F. Bond, who hasdevotedsixtyyears of his life to the studyof
British ornithology,and who now hasoneof the mostiuteresting
collectionsin tbis country But when we come to studythe
birdsof Europeand the Palmarcticregiongenerally,how small
is our real knowledge,and what vastareas are there concerning
the ornithologyof which we know next to nothing! Great
praiseis, therefore,dueto men like Dr. Menzbier,who has just

writtenthe'first
partof anelaborate
treatise
on thegeogrnphical
distributionof birds in Russia; but it will be a long time before
we canhavein anymuseumsucha seriesof birdsasis possessed
bv the Smithsonian
Institutionfor anyonewishingto studythe
geographicaldistribution of the birds of North America." He

addedthattheBritishMuseumwasfullyaliveto the importance
of the question,but he foundthat nothingwasmoredifficultthan

to procurefi'omhiscolleagues
in othercountries
of Europerepresentativesetsof the commonresidentbirdsof theirrespective
countries.

In regard to the Goshawks,the ScopsOwls, andthe Crows,

he wasnotyet certainwhethertreatingthem as subspecies,
as
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he had donein his ;Catalogue,'was not as advantageousas the

employment
of trinomialnomenclature.
In regardto theLorlgtailed Titmice (•4credula caudala group), where several forms
are connected
by intermediategradations,he believedthe adoption of the trinomlal systemwould be a positiveadvantage.

In concluding
he statedthat the great difficulty he perceived
in fi•e way of the adoption of trinomlal nomenclaturewas encounteredin the fact that it would open the door to a multiplica-

tion of species,or races, founded on insufficientmaterial by
authors lacking in experienceof the difficultiesof the subject;
"but," he added,"I cannotconcealfrom myself that the codeof
nomenclature proposed by the British Associationand followed

by mostof us, scarcelyaccountsfor the treatmentof factsas they
havebeen developedin zo61ogicalsciencesincethe promulgation
of that code,and that before long it will be the duty of British
zo61ogiststo attempt its modification."
Mr. $eeboh•nfollowedwith a paperin continuation
of the subject, in which he showedan exceptionallyclear conceptionof the
conditionsof the problemto be met, and proposeda "modification of the American systemof nomenclature." He said: ,6 The
questionof a binomial or trinomlal nomenclatureis not a very
simple one. So long as ornithologistswere under the delusion
that all specieswere separatedfrom eachotherby a hard and fast
line, the binomial systemof nomenclaturewas sufficient. Now
that we know that many forms which have been regarded as
speciesare connectedby intermediatelinks with eachother, and
that manyspeciespresentimportant local w•riationswhich cannot
be ignored,we are obligedto admit the existenceof subspecies
as
well as species. There canbe no doubtthat the too tardy recognitionby Europeanornithologists
of what might notunreasonably
be regardedas the most important fact in ornithology discovered
during the present cen,turyhas been very largely due to a pedantic adherenceto a binomial systemof nomenclature. Now
that we have emancipatedourselvesfi'omthe fetterswith which our
predecessors,with the bestintentionsin the world, cra•npedour
ideas, the question arises,how shall we recognizein our nomenclature the existenceof sub-specificforms; by a word, or by a
sentence? The ornithologists
of Americathink that a systemof
trinomial nomenclaturewill answer the purpose. They have
come

to the

conclusion

that

the

insertion

of a third

link

in the
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chain which binds us will give our ideas scopeenough. Their
theory is that the judiciousornithologistwill be ableto selectfi'om
the infinite number of stepswhich form the seriesof intermediate
raceswhich lie between two intergradingspecies,one, two, three,
or

even

in some cases more

local

or climatic

races which

are

worthy of beingdignifiedby a name. This theoryis on the faceof
it somewhatillogical. It creditsornithologistswith an amount
of discretionwhich their past historydoesnot justif•v,and totally
ignoresthe inordinatedesireto introducenew nameswhich is
unfortunately too conspicuousin most if not all ornithological
writers, culminating in the absurditiesof a Brehm. That ornithology shouldbe preservedfrom being Brehmisedmust be the
devoutprayer of every xvell-wisherof the science. On the other
hand, the recognitionof subspeciesby a sentencewould be to
revert to the customsof the prm-Linn,'eandark agesof nomenclature• a retrogradestep from which all zo61ogists
'wouldinstinct-

ivelyshrink. Membersof the BritishOrnithologists'
Unionare
probably all prepared to admit that a medimncourseis safestat
leastfor an Ibis (medio lz•lissimttsz'b/s),and, with a very'slight
modificationI, for one• am preparedto adoptthe American system in spite of its dangers: If no paths are to be trodden in
which the indiscreettnay err, there is an end at once to all progress.

•' To point out the modificationswhich I proposeto introduce
into the American system of nomenclatureto changeit fi'om an
empirical systemto a logical or scientificsystem,I will take as
an example the Common Nuthatch (Sœlla e•ro•ata), and show
how the nomenclatureof its various racesmay be made exhaustive, sothat the temptationto introducenew names•which appears
to be irresistibleto the indiscreetornithologist,may be minimised.
•S•'lla urale•sz's,with white underparts, is fi)und in Siberia;
Sœlla cats/a, with chestnut under parts, is found in England;
intermediateformsconnectingthesespeciestogetherare found in
the Baltic provinces. ¾Vhatcan be more simple than to call the
intermediate forms by both names• Sz'lla catsla-uralensœs? But
there is a third specieswhich turns up in Chinas Silla sinens/s,

andwhich is alsoconnectedwith S[lla uralensisby intermediate
forms. Never mind; they too can be called by both names, and
our seriesof Nuthatches runs geographicallyin an unbroken
series :--
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S•'lla c•es•'a•
Silla c•esla-uralens•'s,
Silla

uralens[s,

Silla uralensis-sinens•'s,
Sitla

sinensis.

• So far so good; but, unfortunately,two more complications
arise. Besides the series running southwest into S. ccesia,and
that running southeastinto S. sinensis, two other seriesrun from
the central form S. uralens[s, one rnnning due west and then

roundbythe BalticintotheScan•dinavian
S. europcea
(a larger
bird, and somewhatdarker on the underparts), and a secondrunning due eastand then round the Sea of Okotsk into the Kam-

chatkan S. albzfrons (a bird much paler on the head, which
shadesinto white on the forehead), so that it is necessaryto
add four more names to the list, which will stand as under :--

••S•'lla ccesiaisfoundin Britain, South-WestandSouthEurope,
and Asia Minor.

It is medium in,size, but extreme in the dark- -

nessof the chestnutof the under parts.
"Sitla c•esfiz-uralensis
(with a hyphen betweenthe two specific names) representsall the forms intermediatebetweenSouth
European and Siberian examples,which occur in Denmark,
Pomerania, the Baltic provinces of Russia, Poland, and the
Crimea.

"Sitla europceais the Scandinavianform, and representsthe
extreme of size, whilst in color it is intermediate between the

forms found in the Baltic provincesof Russia and Central
Siberia.

• Silla europcea-uralens[s
comprisesall the intermediateforms
in Russia which connect the Scandinavian with the Central Siberian

forms.

"Silla uralensz'sis found in the valleys of the Ob, the
Yenesei, and Lena, and combinesthe small size characteristic of
the variousAsiatic subspecies
of Nuthatchwith the dark upper
parts of the sub-tropicalforms, whilst the under parts are
nearly as •vhite as in the Kamchatkanform.
•Sitta uralensis-alb•fronsmaybe appliedto all thoseintermediate

forms

found

in East

Siberia

and the north

islands of

Japan which are not quite so pale on the upper parts as the
Kamchatkan

form.

•Sitla albzfronsis found in Kamchatka,and representsthe
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extreme fi)rm so far as whitenessof the foreheadand under parts
is concerned.

';S/tta uralcnsis-sz'•tc•zslsmay be applied to the series of
fi)l'msGund in the valley of the Amoor, the islandof Askold, aml
the main island of Japan. They are intermediate in color
between the Central Siberian and Chinese forms, and are scarce-

ly to be distinguishedfi'om the Baltic provinceforms.
'•S[Zla sz'•zevz,s'i,s'
is fi)nnd in China, and onl), differs from the
British form in being slightly smaller and in not having quite so
much dark chestnut on the flanks.

;'I have purposelychosena complicatedcasein order to show
the capabilities of the system, •vhich• if the specific name of
ezzrofiwa is always repeated after the generic name of Si{•a•
becomesa compromisebetween that adoptedby the Americans
and that which I imperfectly carried out in the fifth volnine of
the 'Catalogne of Birds in the British Mnsenn•' and which was
originally suggestedto me by a conversationwith Mr. Salvin.

It has at le•tstthe merit of being exhaustive•and difibl'Ssoslightly froln that in commonusein Americathat its adoptiondoesnot
involve a changein• but only an additiont% the systemxvhichin
somefi)rm o1'other is destinedto supercedethe hinominalsystem
now rendered inadequateby the acceptanceof the theory of
evolution.

';As an exampleof the compromlseI pl'opose•I add a llst of
the local races of the Dipper, with their geographicalranges:•
•' CDzc[•tsag•ta•icusmc[a•tog•asler(Scandinavia).
•C7•clzts a]•tal[czzx meIa•o•aslcr-a[b/co[lls sive C/nclus
aT•a•icus (West-Enrope,as far north as the Carpathian and as
fitr southas the Pyranees).
•;C)'jzclttsa]ual/cux a3icollls (South Spain• Algiers, Italy,
Greece).

"C7ncl•ts aTua•icus a3icollis-cashmiriensis (Asia Minor,
Caucasus,Persia).

'• Cinclus aTt•ta•iczts
leuco•as•er (East Siberia).
• Cinclus afuatlcus leucoa•as•er-cashmlriensZs
(Central Siberia).

• C¾'nclzzs
afuatZcuscashm[r/ensLs(Cashmere,SouthSiberia,
and Mongolia).

"Ci•zch•s afua•icus cashmiriensis-sord[dus
(Altai Mountains).
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"C•'nclus aquaticus sordidus (Thibet).
"in this systemit mnst be observedthat wherever there is a
fourth name it is always connectedby a hyphen to the third
name, and comprisesall the intermediateformsbetweenthe two.
It is somewhat cumbrous,but it provides for the contingency
of any intermediatelinks that may occur. To expressit algebra-

ically, it providesnot onlyfor AB and BC, but alsofor AC.
is perhapsthe only systemwhich is theoreticallyperfect•but the
questionwhether its voluminousness
renders it impracticable or
undesirableis one reqniring careful consideration."
Dr. Coues,following Mr. Seebohm?said that he was much
gratified at the interest shown in the subjectof zo61ogicalno~
menclature•' and indorsed the words of the Chairman

that names

were of the greatestpossibleconsequence. Nomenclaturewas a
necessaryevil, and the point was alwaysto employthat Inethod
of naming objectswhich shonld most clearly reflect not only
the charactersof the objectsthemselves,but our ideasrespecting
thein. He rel•rred to the revolution in opinion that has taken

placesincethe time of Linnmusin respcctto what constitutes
a
species;a revolutionbrought about by the acceptanceof the
theory of evolution. It wasnow idle to ask •What is a species?"
no suchthing existingany morethan a gentis. So intiinatelyrelated are all forins of animal and vegetable life, if they were all
beforetts (inchidingthe extinctas well as the living), no naming
would be possible,for each•vouldbe fonndto beconnectedcom-

pletely
with another;
therefore
thepossibility
of namingany
specieswas, as it were• the gauge and test of our ignorance.
Having thnstouched very briefly upon the subjectof missing
links, which aloneenableus to name objectswhich still exist, Dr.
Couesproceededto inquire, "What of so-calledspeciesthe connectinglinks betweenwhich are still beforeour eyes?" He then
briefly statedhis views on the pointsat issue,citing in illustration
of the subjectour well-knowncase of the Hairy Woodpecker

(])icus villosus). Dr. Coues's
viewsaretoo •vell known,however,onthissideof the Atlanticto renderit necessary
to givehis
*remarks
at length.
Dr. Gfinthersaidthathe h)okedwith i;,tvoron the methodproposedby Dr. Couesandhis compatriots,
andstatedthat it was a
systemhe had himself employedoccasionally
in his systematic
writings since•866, and Dr. Coues•vouldfind that in somecases
he had adoptedit pure and simple. If Dr. Couesand thosewho
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•vere with him xvouldfollow the systemof adoptingtrinomial
nomenclaturefor all formshe for onewouldgladly employit in
all thosecasesin which the geographical
range of certain forms
is clearly ascertained.
Dr. Sclater •vould remind Dr. Couesthat this modeof designating the forms of life was by no means new, as might be seen
by referenceto Schlegel's 'Revue Critique,' publishedin •844.
His o•vn chiefobjectionto the systemof trinomial nomenclature
•vas its liability to abuse. The time had now come •vhen
it would

be advisable

to a certain

extent

to use trinomials.

It

is only in cases•vhere faunm have beenfully worked out that
trinomial names should come into use, and for such forms he

•vasqttite preparedto adoptthe system.
Mr. Blanford advanced some objections to the proposed
system. It involved more terms, any one of which was liable to
be changedto suitpersonalviews, and thereforerenderedfixity in
nomenclature more remote than before. He thought it also less
suited to some other classesof animals than to birds, and alluded

to the flint that the systemwas almost universally rejected
by a recentmeetingof geologists.* He did not considerthat the
time had comefor any i,nnovation.
ProfessorBell agreed with Mr. Blanford that the method
would not be universally applicable.
Mr. W. F. Kirby said that it was necessary
to distinguishsubspecies and vari'etles at times; but he feared that the systemof
naming varieties•wisopen to great abuse,especiallyin entomology, where the nnn•ber of speciesis so great. He urged, very
properly•that whenever a named form previouslyregardedas a
variety was raised to specific rank, the varietal name, wherever
practicable,shouldbe retainedfor the species,insteadof a new
one being imposedas is sometimesdone.

Lord Walsingham cited a number of casesof geographical
variation amonginsectsand inquiredhow the system•vould apply
in the particular cases instanced.

Dr. Sharp, a well-known entomologist,thought a systemof
namesfor forms lower than specieswould lead to completechaos,
ß It should be said, however, that there was no one presen! to properly explain its

scopeand aims, or who understoodits purposewell enough to speak intelligentlyin
its defence. A glance at the report of the discussionis sufficientto showthat it failed
partlythroughpre4udiceagainstinnovation,but mainly through ignoranceas to what
the system really is.
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as no line couldbe drawn until we gave a separatename for each
individual which passed through the hands of zo61ogists.
Dr. Woodward; speaking fi'om the point of conchology, could
mention cases in xvhich perhaps the system would be convenient. But the additional third term would impose additiomd
labor upon the student,as was the casewhenever a group was
broken into genera, sub•enera, species,and subspecies.
Mr. H. T. Wharton admittedthe wdue of[he trinomlal system
when well-marked intermediate for[ns had to be dealt with, but

he would prefer to see no other names introducedunlessthey
were absolutely necessary. He called attention to the fi•ct that
the method w•s not ncxv, for trinomial names are to be found in

botanical catalogues.
Mr.

H.

Saunders

said that he would

like to direct

attention

to

a practical poh•t in this question. "Most of thosepresent were
a•vare that there was an nnpretending auroralcalled the •Zo61ogical Record,' which consistednow of about 8o0 pages, anti that if
trinomialism were adopted, it would make the volume of two
great a size."
Dr. Traquair felt convinced that were any such system to
receivethe autlmritativesanction of naturalists,its prt•per limits
would not be observedby the ordinary crowd of name-manuf:acinters. In fossilichthyologyhe had beenbroug'htfaceto timewith
the qnestionof the definitionand naming of species. Here he conceivedthat the ;specles'must include all thoseforms which can indnl)it:tblybe shoxvn
to graclunte
into eacht)tl•er. For thesethe only
practicableway seemedto be to have one get•erlcand onespecific
name--a bluomial system--and he would leave each author
free to treat ;subspecies'and varietiesas he pleased,but xvlthout
permitting hhn to apply ItAlyanthorltativename to such. If the

presentbinomial systemis abusedby peoplewho name•species'
which have no existenceexcept in their imaginations,xvhatmight
we not expect such writers to do if the adoption of a trinomial
systemafi})rdedthem fttrther scopefor their Gculties!
Mr. ,1. E. liarting stronglyopposedthe systemfrom the opportunity it afibrdedindiscreetspecialistsfor naming'mere individnM
variations as species, which was already so great an evil. He
would agreeto the recognitionof climatic variationsin any given
species xvhcn they were fimnd to be constantand well-marked,
but he could not .•gree that the only xwty of rccognisingsuch
vari:tions was by addin,!•a third name to the generic and specific
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names. He would prefer to regard suchforms as allied species
and

retain

a binomial

nomenclatnre.

Nomenclature

was

not

science,and he did not seehow sciencecouldbe advancedby the
most perfectsystemof nomenclaturethat could be devised(!).
It is true we could not get on without nomenclature•but the
simplerit is the better; aud the lesstime we spend discussingit
the mm'e we should have to devote to real study.
Dr. Coues,replying to previousspeakers,said that the system
of trinomial nomenclaturehad nothing to do with individnal wtriations of specimensfi'om one localitv. It •vas not a questionof
naming varietiesor hybrids,but there was a definiteprinciple to
proceed upon, namely that of geographicaland climatal wtriation. He was well aware that the use of three namesto designate objectsin zo61ogywas no new thing; but he believedthat
the restricted application of trinomialism to tl•e particular class
of caseshe had discussed
was virtually novel, and that the system
•vould prove to be one of great practicalutility. He thoughtthat
the application of the principle was a questionwhich, after this
discussion,and after further private discnssions,
might well be left
to the discretion

of authm's.

The Chairman concludedthe meeting by saying: "I
that Dr.

Elliott

Coues is satisfied with

the manner

hope

with which

his

views have been received. _Althoughthere are stoneuncompromising binomialistspresent,many have pronouncedthemselves
as what may be termed limited trinomialists,and someappearto
go as far as Dr. Coues himself. Distinctly definedspeciesundoubtedlyexist in great numbers,owing to extinction of intermediate forms; for thesethe binomial systemofi•rs all that is needed
in deflatingthem. But on the other hand there are numbers of
casesin the actual state of the earth, aud far more are being con-

stantlyrevealedby the discoveries
of palmontology,
and nowhere
so rapidly as in Dr. Coues'sown country,where the infinite gradationsdefy the discriminationeither of a binomial or a trinomial
system. Zo61ogistsengagedin the questionof nomenclatureare
being gradually brought faceto face with an enormousdifficulty
in conseqnence
of the discoveryof theseintermediateforms, and
some far more radical changethan that now proposedwill have
to be considered. In conclusionI mnst expressthe thanks of the

meetingto Dr. Couesfor having bronght his views and thoseof
hiscountrymen•
of whomheis sucha worthyrepresentative,
before
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us, and also to Mr. Bowdler Sharpe,to whose zeal and energy
the organizationof the meetingis entirely due."
It appearsfi'om the report of the meeting that the chief objection, and ahnost the unly one adwmcedby the ornithologists
present,to the systemof trinomia] nomenclature,was its liability
to abuseon the part of indiscreet•vriters. This objection we
incline to think is overrated, and is applicable with greater or
lessforceto any system. The other objectionshavereally little
weight, and were raised mainly by those who, as their remarks
clearly show, had not a proper conceptionof the workings of the
proposedsystem.

Mr. Seebohm'sproposedcompromiseis certainlyworthy of
seriousconsideration,respectingwhich we beg to submit in this
coxmection a few

comments.

In' short,

My.

Scebohm would

adopt trinomials pure and simple for snl)specles,or fi)r xYeI1marked intergrading geographicalforms, and to this extent is in
full accordwith the 'American school,'but wotdd engraftthereon
a meatasof designatingthe connectingIiuks between snchforms,

throughuseof a polynomial designation. There is certaiuly a
real gaiu in this, ollketto somedegree by the objection of cumbrous•mss. ¾Vhile still trinomial in principle and spirit, it
practicallyaddsa fourth term. The idea, as now fidly unfolded
by Mr. Seebohm,is not new to us on this side of the water, and
though it has not beenpublicly brought forwar(l, it has been to
someextentconsidered
privatelyandrcjected•perhapstoohastily
•as likely to add, as Ie•st seemingly,complexityand an undue
burden to the system. Some years since, while engagedon a
monographof the AmericanSquirvels,I employeda modification
of Mr. Seebohm's method in Iabeiiing' specimens,and have used
it, and know of its being used by others to a small extent on

hal)els
in privatecabinets•
to expressthe relationships
of c(mnecting links betxveenrecognizeds•d3species.Without some such
compromise
such intergradingspecimens
cannotbe s•tisfactorily
designated,
therebeing mauy such• all inhabitingcertnininter'mediate geographicalareas•that cannotbe referredwith propriety to one form rather than to another,they bein• so exactly
intermediate bet•veen them; and yet to give them still am)ther
name, thus raising them to the rank of an additional sul)species,
seemsan unwarrantedor at least injudicious piece of refinement.

But for the proper design:•tion
of Stlchconnectinglinks My.
Seebohm'scompromiseseemsto go but half the way. For
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instance,to illustrate,taking (hypothetic•fily)Mr. $echohm'sc;•se
of the Nuthatches: For the Nuthatches the full f()rnl of designa-

tionrequires
therepetition
of thespecific
n:tme(ezzro•wa)
afterthe
genericname (•z'lla) in each case. So we have •S•Tta
•tnd so on. Mr. Seehohn• asks, ;'XVhat can be more simple
than to call the i•termediate ft)rms by both names,

[euro•a] c•esia-urale•z.s'Lv?"
Certainly.nothing cotfidbe simpler. But the intermediate forms--the connectingllnks•xre
obviouslynot of uniform character; in the nature of the casethey
cannot be. As we proceed eastward fi'om the hal)itat of the
typical or most differentiatedphaseof cwslatoward the region
of the most extreme phase of •trale•s[.•' we meet first with
intermediateswhich arc more closely allied to cmsZathan they
•re to z•rale•zsLs';
then w•th phases as nearly allied to the one

asto theother; andfinally,in oureastwardjour•my•xviththose
more like urale•zsLv than l•ke cm.•ia.

But all these intermediates

that depart appreci•d)lyfrom either type Mr. Seel)ohmwould
call c•s/a-urale•zsL••, thereby ignoring the fact that • large part
oF the intermediatesare allied more closely to cws/a than they
are to ura/e•s/s, and anotherlarge part more closelyto
than to cw.sYa. Ih however, we employ •r the first element'of
the fourth

name

the mtmc

of the

form

to w]fich

these interme-

diates are most closelyallied xveare able h• every caseto exactly
expresstheir status and a•nities. Thus• on the one hand•
would

use the

combination

c(•s/a-zl•'a[elts/s

for those h•terme-

dlateswhich are more nearly allied to c•ex/a tha• to
and• on the other, ztra[e•ts/.•-cwx[afor those that more nearly
resemble z•r•zle•z.vi.s
• than c•.w'a. This would be equivalent to
saying, •S'[/Z• ez•ro•wa c•s/a, varyh•g toward •'a/e•zsL••, and

similarlyin othercases. Theoreticallythereshouldbe a (llstlnctire designationfor those which are exactly intermediate• as
well referable to the one form as to the other; but such interme-

diates being few in comparison with the number that lean

•ppreciablyto the onesideor the other,they may be practicall
5
ignoredxvithoutg'reatlossin exactness
of expression;unlesswe
fm'ther compromiseby agreeing to design•ttethem by writing the
two namesas one word, without the hyphen• thus• cwsiauralen.•'23',
the first term, Le., whether cms[a or urale•gsis,being deter-

minedby theruleof priority,theoldernamebein•allowedin all'
casesto standfirst. •t m•ght seem preferable to place first the
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nameof what may be supposed
to be the stockform, or that from
which the others have been difibrentiated; but the objectionto

this would be the liability to disagreementamongzo61ogistsas to
what was the stock form, and thus open the way to diversityof
ruling, which adherenceto the rule of priority prevents.

In this way we have provisionfor designatingall possible
degreesand qualities of relationship in the connectinglinks
between subspecies. This, added to the trinomial system,
allowsfor a degreeof refinementin the expression
of relationship
snfficient to meet every possible contingency. It furnishesa
systemat oncecompleteand exhaustive,and involvesthe use of
no more terms than Mr. Seebohm'scompromisecontemplates.
We simply ring the changeson the t•vo hyphenizedwords
makingup Mr. Seebohm's
third term. It likewise shouldprove
a checkupon the tendencyon the part of indiscreetauthorsto
inventne•vtermsin their struggle to give •handlesto facts' in
geographicalvariationamonganimals. I do not seewhy the
systemmay not apply equallywell to other classesof animals,
and indeedin pakeontology,wherewe have intermediatephases
due to gradual differentiationin time, as well as tinder the
geographical
conditionof space,the principleinvolvedbeing the
same.

But what doesall this give us as a systemof nomenclature?
Not a/rz'nominal one certainly,bnt rather a polynomial or, as
Dr. Coueswouldsay (see a•ztec'•
p. 32I), a polyonymal, one;

andyetonenotin anywaycomparable
•viththepolyonymal
svstem
of prae-Linnman
•vriters,but onebasedona definiteprinciple,and
contrivedwith referenceto the expressionof ascertainedfacts in
the evolution

of life.

The onlyobjectionto thesystemis itscumbrousness,
andthis,at
first sight, seeinsa grave one when compared•vith the binomial
(or dionymal)system,but when weighed in vie•v of the great
degreeof precisionand refinementof expression
attainable,the
questionasto its ntility is certainlyan open one. Were there
not evidentlya feeling on the part of at least a few leading
zo61ogists
thateven a trinmnial(or trionymal) system,while a
stepin theright direction,failsto meet the requirementsof the
case,as soforciblystatedby ProfessorFloevetin his closing remarksalreadygivenin this paper• I shouldnot have ventured
upon the suggestions
above made. These, as above shown,
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proposemerely a modification,to suit different emergencies,in
the compositionof Mr. Seebohm'scomplex third term. I fail
to seeany o•jcction to this proposed modification,while, on the
other hand, it seemsto otter specialadvantages.
Finally• a word on the coinpositionof thesepolyo•ymalnames.
Obviouslythe spccilicnameof a groupof snbspeciesshould be
the earliestname appliedto any member of the group; this of
courseshonld invariably form the secondterm in the designations of the several subspecies. Then follows the mm•e of the
different sul)speciesas the third term, when relating to their
ordinaryphases. \Vhen thethird term becomescomplex,through
an efibrt to designate intermediate forms between t•vo formally
recognized sul•sl)ecies.the first element of the complex term
shouldbe that of the subspeciesto which the intermediatesare
most nearly allied: and so on, as alreadyexplained.
D(mbtlcssfor all ordimu'yoccasionsthe simple trionymal form
will be sntFicient•
but when greaterexactitudemay be requiredor
seem desirable, as i•ot infi'equently happens,I certainly can see
no shorter or more explicit way of designatingthe facts in the
case than resortto the complex third term, with the above designated changesof position, etc., of its componentelements.
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DryraNt,the last ;veek of March, x884, I spentfour days in the
extreme westernend of the Colorado Desert, duri•g which time
I picked up severalitemsof interestto or•itholog'ists. As some
reader of •Thc Auk' may desireto try collectingon this desert,I
will give a few hin•s, especiallyas they may help othersto a bettcr understandingof the qay of the country.'
The

Southern

Pacilqc

Raih'oad

enters the desert fi'om the west

through the San Gorgonlo Pass, between the San Bernardino
Mountains on the north, and the San Jacinto Mountains on
the south. These ranges,or spurs fi'om them, diverge to•vard

